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On him: Bottega Veneta floral-printed cotton organza jacket, $2,750,
and cotton shirt, $890. Brioni silk-knit bow tie, $150. Gucci gabardine formal
stirrup riding pants, $540. Tom Ford alligator loafers, price upon request.
Ralph Lauren Timepieces Slim Classique white-gold guilloché watch,
$18,000. On her: Bottega Veneta twill snakeskin dress, $15,400. New York
Vintage embroidered vest, price upon request. Manolo Blahnik Chaos
shoes, $695. LFrank Jewelry sapphire and diamond ring, $8,400. De Vera
gold bracelet with antique Japanese sword fitting, $2,950. Fred Leighton
pearl and diamond brooch, $5,500. For details, see page 212.
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makeup by daniel martin using chanel at the wall group; hair by shlomi mor at atelier management; casting by laine rosenberg

On him: Ralph Lauren Black Label white linen suit, $1,790. Burberry Prorsum metallic
shirt, $550. Burberry London Euston tie, $195. hook+ALBERT lapel flower, $25.
On her: Dior double-faced printed draped dress, $3,500, and wool toile shorts, $680.
Cathy Waterman gold and platinum Arabesque cuff with diamonds and turquoise,
price upon request. Buccellati white-gold cuff, $15,500.

On him: Tom Ford O'Connor moiré cocktail jacket, $3,880.
Berluti cotton-and-silk polo, price upon request. Standen diamond-print silk
scarf, $325. Gucci gabardine formal stirrup riding pants, $540. Piaget Altiplano
lapis-dial white-gold watch, $26,500. On her: Michael Kors wool crêpe harness
cutout gown, $3,295. Buccellati Blossoms ring, $550.
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On her: Giambattista Valli embroidered tweed jacket, $3,600. Michael Kors cotton
duchesse Samantha pants, $995. Manolo Blahnik Daphne Madeline Weinrib shoes, $665.
Hermès Constance III Mini calfskin bag, $7,350. Cartier white-gold Love bracelet, $4,475.
Buccellati Blossoms ring, $525. On him: Giorgio Armani shawl-collar evening jacket, $2,395,
and five-button vest, $795. Salvatore Ferragamo knit sweater, $830. Brunello Cucinelli
wool pants, $660, and pocket square, $135. Breguet Classique white-gold watch, $15,700.
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On her: Burberry Prorsum degradé silk satin opera coat, $2,995.
Prada embellished mink bag, $7,900. On him: Brioni linen-and-silk suit jacket,
$5,500. Ermenegildo Zegna knit cardigan, $595, and cotton silk pants, $695.
Tom Ford embroidered slippers, price upon request. Parmigiani Fleurier
Tonda 1950 white-gold watch, $16,900.
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